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BACKGROUND

H is a 19 year old female, with severe learning disability, autistic
spectrum disorder and 16p13 microduplication. 
Presentation:  deterioration in behaviour, at times pointing at her mouth.
Differential Diagnosis: dental pain.
Due to her additional needs and extreme anxiety, H had previously only 
managed brief dental examination.
Taking of intra-oral radiographs by the dentist for diagnosis had never  
been successful.   

SOCIAL STORY APPROACH

Learning disability & associated anxiety are barriers to dental care1. 
A patient-specific, & procedure-specific Social Story is a proven method 
of helping the patient understand steps of a proposed dental procedure2,  
by breaking the procedure down into safe, acceptable chunks. 
I proposed that this is the approach we adopt to help H, 
and that I lead on this case with H & her carers to develop & action this. 

THIS PATIENT’S JOURNEY

EXCERPTS FROM H’S SOCIAL STORY

The Social Story I produced for H had six steps and six pictures.
My dental nurse colleague agreed to pose for the photographs. 
I designed it to maximise her understanding and involvement in her care. 
I planned with her carers that they would read through this with her like a picture story book.
I showed H the social story again at the start of the appointment.
I  was pleased to see that she had engaged with the story. 
H was enthusiastic to proceed with each step. 

I was therefore able to successfully take Grade A radiographs. 
H was relaxed throughout.  

ROLE OF DENTAL THERAPISTS

Supporting patients in Community Dental Services involves creative thinking 
and planning2.  
Dental therapy training3 has a high focus on communication, patient motivation 
& education.

Dental Therapists are well placed to be part of the team around the special care 
dental patient, and to have an active role in behaviour management and anxiety 
reduction.  
Dental Therapists skills should be proactively used for
- production and use of a patient-specific and procedure-specific Social History 
approach
- use of visual aids for communication with patients, carers and families
- delegation of time-intensive tasks within the MDT team to best use the 
skillsets of each clinician group
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CONCLUSION, DISSEMINATION & FUTURE PLANS
●The successful outcomes of Social Story approach can lead to thorough and 

appropriate treatment planning (in this case a general anaesthetic was indicated) 
●Success of this approach shared at team meetings, peer review, & online conference 
●Departmental agreement on adopting this approach for future cases
●Wider use of the Dental Therapists skills within the MDT
●Dental Therapists invited to propose other similar innovations to the team
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Discussion

• with dental colleagues : in agreement that radiographs are indicated 
• with parents and carers: in agreement that a Social Story will be helpful for H

Creation

• of a personalised Social Story, guided by the discussions with H’s parents and care team
• specific to H’s  communication and comprehension 

Preparation

• Social Story communicated with care team  ahead of appointment
• copy sent to be shared with the patient, to use in advance of the appointment 

On the Day

• recapping of social story with the patient
• use of each step of the Social Story, exactly as outlined in the story

Clinical

• H remained comfortable and engaged throughout
• high quality radiographs successfully taken

Post 
Session

• radiographs used as tool for communication in meeting
• Social Story approach successful for H :  will be useful for ongoing dental appointments. 

USING THE RADIOGRAPHS TO COMMUNICATE

● We used the X-Ray images as a communication tool with the parents & carers 
during the Best Interests meeting

● The radiographs were important in informing treatment planning as 
the extent and severity of the caries in several teeth was not obvious clinically 

● This therefore was a successful Social Story outcome

1. Discussing the findings with the patient / carers / parents                                                          2. Areas of interest can be clearly highlighted 


